### TECHNICAL FOCUS
- nanoe™ X for Air Purification
- Random Auto Restart
- Auto Fan Mode
- Weekly Timer (Wired Remote Controller only)
- 24-Hour On/Off Real Setting Timer
- Odor Wash (Wired Remote Controller only)
- Economy Mode (Wired Remote Controller only)
- Dry Mode Function
- Self-Diagnostic Function
- Selectable Thermo Sensor (Wired Remote Controller only)

#### Model No.
- S-38PT2T5
- S-43PT2T5

#### OUTDOOR UNITS

**Dimensions (U-34PS2Z5 / U-43PS2Z5) 1-phase**
- Space necessary for installation
- 2-Way valve at Liquid side (High Pressure)
- 3-Way valve at Gas side (Low Pressure)
- 150 mm or more
- 250 mm or more
- Anchor Bolt Pitch: 360.5 x 413

**Dimensions (U-18PS2Z5 / U-24PS2Z5) 1-phase**
- Space necessary for installation
- 2-Way valve at Liquid side (High Pressure)
- 3-Way valve at Gas side (Low Pressure)
- 150 mm or more
- 250 mm or more
- Anchor Bolt Pitch: 360.5 x 413

**Accessories**
- Selectable Remote Controller

---

*Please refer to technical documents for more details.*